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not all waxes 
are the same...

Depilève manufactures using only the best quality ingredients 
available from around the world. In addition, specific selections 
of rosins are used for their excellent adhesion properties, color 
and inalterability giving Depilève waxes a unique distinctiveness 
from the rest. A rigorous quality control guarantees the pristine 
condition of the epilatory wax that will always satisfy the 
excellent results that you should expect time after time.  
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TODOS PIENSAN IGUAL, UNA DEPILACIÓN DEPILEVE ES UN 10
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professional EPILATORY waxing

DEPILÈVE, THE BRAND

No.1 PROFESSIONAL WAXING SYSTEMS
Depilève is the leading brand in the world for professional waxing systems sold in 91 countries and used in over 120 

worldwide.

selective EPILATORY SKIN CARE
Depilève believes the best professional waxing systems must be accompanied with bespoke cosmetics that treat 

and condition to reveal beautiful skin after hair removal. The wide range offers the beautician the possibility to treat any 
imaginable skin condition or skin type.

HOMECARE
With Depilève, you have the peace of mind that comes from choosing the number 1 waxing brand, maximising the 

comfort and effectiveness of each treatment, with specific home care products that enhance the results of each 
professional waxing treatment.
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Working with Depilève is 
synonymous to quality, 
success and prestige...
...A recognized symbol of distinction requested by more and more 
customers. They know that using any of Depilève’s waxing systems, 
skin care and hair removal methods is a guarantee to a painless and 
gratifying beauty protocol that your client will reward with appreciation 
and loyalty…
Depilève, innovator for Strip and Film Waxing, has the largest choice 
in professional waxing systems today. Choose the system that best 
suits your clientelle and market needs. Each system has a wide 
range of waxes to choose from for all skin types. 

Depileve makes it easy!

Film Waxing Strip Waxing Roller Waxing

WAXING SYSTEMS:

Traditional Waxing

`
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WAXING ACADEMY

WAXING

AC A D E M Y

www.depileve.com

Depilève Waxing Academy allows you to improve and perfect
your waxing skills to become a better and more efficient therapist. 

Areas covered are proper client body positioning,  optimizing wax and/or 
strip usage, maximizing working time. 

The different courses offered are:

    • Speed Waxing
    • Film Waxing
    • Intimate & Brazilian Waxing
    • Hollywood Waxing
    • Eyebrow Waxing
    • Skin Care Epilation
    • Male Intimate Waxing
    • Cerazyme Rejuvenation
    • Cerazyme Depilbright

WAXING

AC A D E M

Y

www.depilev
e.com

WAXING ACADEMY

Hereby certi�es that Mr./Ms.

has successfuly completed the training course on

At          on       /      /20

Student’s Signature

Educational Trainer’s Signature



BREAKING THROUGH BARRIERS

Cosmetic laboratories are constantly working every 
day to develop new active ingredients that are more 

efficient and have a lower molecular weight to 
penetrate and assimilate easier into the skin. However, 

reaching the deepest layers of the epidermis is still 
the large workhorse: how to achieve passing through 

the natural skin barrier.

For this purpose many systems have been developed 
such as Mesotherapy, radiofrequency, and other 
technologies that act as “virtual needles”, but of 

course are more expensive as an investment for the 
professional and cost to the customer.

Now, imagine you can introduce these active 
ingredients into the deepest layers without additional 

cost and at the same time offer a painless and 
effective hair removal? Today, this is now possible.

We will tell you how:
The patented CERAZYME® wax is the first ever 

worldwide to mix water soluble ingredients in an oil 
soluble base. This means that today it is possible to 
apply a cosmetic skin care treatment simultaneously 

while waxing.

The temperature of the wax opens pores to create 
thousands of microchannels for enhanced active 

ingredient penetration, while also increasing the blood 
supply. The wax also creates a layer that traps in active 

ingredients and promotes absorption for a cosmetic 
mask that is second to none.

Discover Depilève Cerazyme®, 
a waxing treatment that pampers skin

CERAZYME®

4G SKIN CARE EPILATION
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Who said everything 
in wax epilation was 

already invented?

The new CERAZYME® range by 
Depilève represents a step beyond 

in the world of aesthetics.
An innovative protocol that unites 
skin rejuvenation with a delicate 
and painless hair removal for a 

unique skin care 
epilation treatment.



FACIAL WAX:
Upper lip: reduce wrinkles (bar code) and lighten spots.

Eyebrow shaping: brighten appearance, treat spots and tone skin.
Reduce pores on nose: cleanse pores, remove hair and small blackheads.

Chin, cheekbones, sides of the face and forehead: brighten face as a whole and turn back 
the clock with all-over rejuvenation. 

INTIMATE WAX:
Underarm: tone or lighten skin.
Bikini: lightening and firming.

Partial Brazilian: provides a uniform effect and rejuvenated skin.
Full Brazilian: lightening and firming effect.

BODY WAX:
Arms: even appearance and treatment of flabbiness.

Hand: lighten unsightly spots and prevents aging.
Upper leg: firm and boost brightness.

Full leg: more even, toned legs.

• • • • •• • • • •• • •Depilbright Wax 400-500-800 g

WAX TYPE
FINE MEDIUM COARSE RESISTANT NORMAL DRY SENSITIVE FACE ARMS UNDER 

ARMS
CHEST LEGS BIKINI BACK

FINE MEDIUM COARSE RESISTANT NORMAL DRY SENSITIVE FACE ARMS UNDER 
ARMS

CHEST LEGS BIKINI BACK

FILM WAXING

STRIP WAXING

DNA Mask Wax 400-800 g

DNA Mask Rosin Wax 400-800 g

• • • ••• • • • •• • •

• • • ••• • • • •• • •

• • • •• •• • •DNA Mask Strip Wax 400-800 g

• • • •• • • •DNA Mask Strip Wax 100 ml

• • • •• •• • •Depilbright Strip Wax 400-800 g

• • • ••

•

•

•
• • • •Depilbright Strip Wax 100 ml

HAIR TYPE BODY AREASKIN TYPE

CERAZYME® HAIR REMOVAL SYSTEMS
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WHAT PARTS OF THE BODY CAN BE TREATED WITH CERAZYME®? 
YOU CHOOSE THE RESULT ACCORDING TO THE FORMULA:



• Q10 Enzyme - Natural anti-oxidant synthesized by the body. Improves the skin’s firmness.
• DNA Filaments - Stimulate, protect and repair the skin’s cells from within. Rejuvenating effect.

• NMF (Natural Moisturizing Factor) - Intensive moisturization for the stratum corneum. Maximum hydration.
• SPF15 - Protects the skin against sun exposure after epilation. Avoids redness or irritations after hair removal if exposed to sun.

• CERAZYME’s beauty protocol drenches the skin with Q10 
enzyme, DNA and NMF creating a microfilm skin barrier that 

protects the skin for a painless hair removal.
• Prolongs youthful looking skin.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

NEW CONCEPT IN 
SKIN REVEALING

• Patented dual color formula acts first as a mask to open pores and favor active ingredient absorption. 
• Its initial heating effect creates a cocoon that opens pores boosting its antiaging and intensive moisturization effects to obtain an 

immediate visible skin glow and rejuvenation effect.

Effectively removes dead skin cells and vellous hairs.

DERMA PLANING EFFECT PORE REFINING
Unclogs pores and easily remove extractions.

SKIN REJUVENATION
Anti-age hair removal treatment.

NO STRIPS REQUIRED
Painless epilation even for the most sensitive skins.
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Unveil beautiful and gorgeous skin with CERAZYME®



Exclusive patented stripless wax formula infused with 
DNA Filaments and Natural Moisturizing Factor with 
anti aging and skin rejuvenating properties to reveal 
beautiful and gorgeous skin.

This new formula gathers all the advantages 
of the Cerazyme® concept but at a very low 
temperature application since it is formulated 
with pine rosin.

DNA Mask Wax DNA Mask Rosin Wax

400 g • VCDECZ400
800 g • VCDECZ800

400 g • VCDEDNR40
800 g • VCDEDNR80
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CERAZYME DNA

Version of the rejuvenating treatment Cerazyme DNA with strips, 
for fast and low-cost epilation over large areas (legs, back…).

DNA Mask Strip Wax

400 g • VCDEDNB40
800 g • VCDEDNB80
100 ml • VCRDDNR10



CERAZYME DNA

Serum formulated with anti 
aging ingredients for facial, 
underarms and intimate 
bikini areas.

Facial cream infused with DNA filaments, Q10 
enzyme, Andiroba oil & SPF 15. Anti aging 
time rejuvenation cocktail with sun protection 
factor helps to prevent wrinkle formation for a 
rejuvenated skin.

Formulated with Calendula (Marigold) Extract 
and Bisabolol. Fluid cleanser that delicately 
removes all makeup, including water resistant, 
preparing the skin for epilation.

Serum specially formulated to treat body areas and 
combat the effects of skin aging: muscle loss, loose 
skin, dryness, dark spots and dehydration, etc.

Body balm with SPF 15, formulated with DNA 
Filaments, Q10 Enzyme, NMF and Andiroba oil for 
moisturizing, nourishing and soothing effects. 

DNA Facial & 
Intimate Concentrate 

DNA CreamMake-Up Remover

DNA Body Concentrate DNA Body Balm

8 ml • VECZSFDN9
50 ml • VEDCZD050
200 ml • VEDCZD200

500 ml • VEDCZD500

6x30 ml • VECZSBD30 500 ml • VEDCZB500
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DERMAPLANING  
EFFECT



 Gatuline® Spot-Light - 97% of volunteers noted their skin lighter. 
Citrus Unshiu extract (Japanese Mandarin Peel) - reduced  

the melanin by 50%. 
Alpha-Arbutin - Biotechnological active ingredient  

that inhibits Tyrosinase activity. 
White Mulberry - reduces pigmentation in the skin.

SPF 20 - protects the skin after hair removal and prevents the 
appearance for new spots. 

CERAZYME® DEPILBRIGHT is the new CERAZYME® skin 
lightening range. It clarifies the general skin tone, fades spots 

and prevents the appearance of new ones while painlessly 
removing all hairs. During the entire protocol the skin is 
drenched with White Mulberry and Gatuline® Spot-Light 

creating a microfilm which is easily absorbed by the skin. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

SKIN LIGHTENING

Today with the Cerazyme range you can alternate your skin 
care treatments with your customer by using also using the 
Rejuvenation DNA products. You can alternate treatments 
by treating skin lightening and wrinkles/expression lines. 
Simply choose the serums of your choice to perform the 

treatment you desire. 

Unveil beautiful 
and gorgeous skin
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Hair removal treatment with clarifying skin effect.

SKIN LIGHTENING

FADES SPOTS
Acts on hyperpigmentation, blurring them  

and preventing the appearance of new ones. 

DERMAPLANING  
EFFECT

Removes vellous hair and dead skin cells  
for a delicate exfoliation.

NOSE PORE REFINING
Remove blackheads and unblock the pores for a pleasant 

sensation of freshness and cleanliness.

PAINLESS EPILATION
Very low temperature wax with no strips ideal 

 for any skin type or area.
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Delicately brightens and exfoliates all areas of the body. Effective and 
virtually painless hair removal for the ultimate skin care epilation. 

Depilbright Wax

Depilbright Strip Wax

400 g • VCDEBB400
800 g • VCDEBB800
100 ml • VCRDDBR10

CERAZYME DEPILBRIGHT

New rosin film wax that when is 
first applied acts as a mask, causing 
pore dilation and blood flow creating 
thousands of micro channels through 
which the active ingredients are 
dispersed and absorbed.

400 g • VCDERB400
500 g • VCDERBP50
800 g • VCDERB800
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Facial moisturizer with SPF 20, formulated with 
Gatuline® Spot Light, a vegetal complex which 
acts on the causes of skin blemishes, blurring 
them and brightening the skin tone in a safe 
and natural way.

Make-Up Remover Depilbright Cream

500 ml • VEDCZD500
50 ml • VEDEBF050
200 ml • VEDEBF200

CERAZYME DEPILBRIGHT

Facial serum formulated with 
brightening vegetal ingredients 
as Gatuline® Spot Light and 
Citrus Unshiu extract.

Depilbright Facial & 
Intimate Serum 

8 ml • VEDEBFR09

Body lotion formulated with Gatuline® Spot Light. Enriched 
with Shea butter to provide nutrition and hydration to the 
skin for a silky feel. Also includes SPF 20 to protect the skin 
and further prevent spot formation. 

Depilbright Body Serum Depilbright Body Lotion

500 ml • VEDEBL500

Formulated with Calendula (Marigold) Extract 
and Bisabolol. Fluid cleanser that delicately 
removes all makeup, including water resistant, 
preparing the skin for epilation.

Body serum formulated with brightening vegetal 
ingredients as Gatuline® Spot Light and Citrus Unshiu 
extract. Its special texture facilitates the absorption by the 
skin and promotes its penetration to the deeper layers due 
to the further application of CERAZYME® DEPILBRIGHT wax.
6x30 ml • VEDEBBR30



HAIR TYPE BODY AREA

• • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • •

• • • • • • •

• • • • • •• • •

• • • • • •• • •

• • • • • •• • •

• • • • • • • • •• • •Bronze Wax 500 g

• • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • •

• • • • • • •

• • • • • • •

• • • • •• • •

• • • • •• • •

• • • • •• • •

• • • • • • • • •• • •Intimate 400-800 g

WAX TYPE
FINE MEDIUM COARSE RESISTANT

SKIN TYPE

www.depileve.com

NORMAL DRY SENSITIVE FACE ARMS UNDER 
ARMS

CHEST LEGS BIKINI BACK

FINE MEDIUM COARSE RESISTANT NORMAL DRY SENSITIVE FACE ARMS UNDER 
ARMS

CHEST LEGS BIKINI BACK

FILM WAXING

STRIP WAXING

WE HAIR REMOVAL SYSTEMS

• • • • • • • •

• • • • •• • • • •• • •Monoï of Thaiti 400-800 g

• • • • • • • • •• • •Natural 800 g - 1 Kg

• • • • •• • • • • •• • •Premium 500-800 g

• • • • • • •

• • • • • •• • •

Aloe Vera 800 g

Aloe Vera 100 ml

Aloe Vera NG 100 ml

Azulene 400-800 g

Banana 800 g

Bronze Wax 800 g

Bronze Wax NG 100 ml

Bush Tea 100 ml

Chai Tea 100 ml

Champagne Rose 100 ml

Chocolate NG 100 ml

Crystal Creme Micro 1 Kg

Crystal Marine 100-400-800 ml

Crystal Marine Micro 1 Kg

Karite 800 g

Karite NG 100 ml

Natural 400-800 g

• • • • •• • • • •• • •Karite 500-800 g
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STRIP WAXING
HAIR TYPE BODY AREAWAX TYPE

FINE MEDIUM COARSE RESISTANT

SKIN TYPE
NORMAL DRY SENSITIVE FACE ARMS UNDER 

ARMS
CHEST LEGS BIKINI BACK

TRADITIONAL WAXING FINE MEDIUM COARSE RESISTANT NORMAL DRY SENSITIVE FACE ARMS UNDER 
ARMS

CHEST LEGS BIKINI BACK

WE HAIR REMOVAL SYSTEMS

• • • • •• • • •

• • • •• •• • •

• • • • •• • •

• • • • •• • •
• • • • • • •

• • • •• •• • •
• • • •• •• • •

• • • • • • • •

• • • •• • • •
• • • •• • • ••

• • • •• • • • •

• • • •• •• • •

• • • •• • • • •
• • • • • • •

Natural Micro 1 Kg 

• • • • •• • • •Natural 40-80-100 ml

• • • • • • •Natural NG 100 ml 

Oil Lavender 400-800 g

Olive Oil 400-800 g

Olive Oil 100 ml

Olive Oil NG 100 ml

Pearl 400-800 g

Pearl 40-100 ml

Pink 100 ml

Pink NG 100 ml

Pink Talc 800 g

Pink Talc NG 100 ml

Tamer 800 g

Tamer NG 100 ml

Wine 100 ml

Black Truf�e 1 Kg

Chlorophyl 1 Kg

Gold Natural 400 g - 1 Kg

Karite Butter 1 Kg tablet - 1Kg beads

Olive Oil 1 Kg

Pink 1 Kg tablet - 1Kg beads

• • • • • • • • •• • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •• • •

• • • • • •• •

• • • • • ••

• • • • • ••

• • • • • •Azulene 1 Kg

• • • • • • • • •• • •Bush Tea 1 Kg

• • • • • •Euro Cloro�la 1 Kg



3G

100% natural formulas 
including Shea Butter, 
Monoï of Tahití, Cocoa 
Butter and Ginseng oil 

ideal for waxing intimate, 
facial and body areas.  

For Brazilian Waxing we 
recommend Intimate wax. 

Revolutionary 3G waxes 
that are thinly applied as 
strip waxes and simply 

removed when dry using 
no strips. Film waxing 
is painless, absolutely 

hygienical and economical. 
The best of the best! 

No strips!!
Painless hair removal 

for smooth, soft, 
beautiful skin. 



AND THE WINNERS ARE...

Formulated with Pure Shea Butter, specially 
recommended for those professionals that prefer 
the texture of traditional waxing with the hygienic 
advantages of strip waxing. Perfect for delicate skins 
with a low pain threshold. Rich, creamy consistency 
with a soft, gentle pull. Also available in beads for 
faster meltdown and using the quantity desired.

Extraordinary creamy formula. 
Ideal to remove short and stubby 
hair. Sets quickly and does not 
break or become brittle.

Pearly green formula with an elastic 
texture and low melting point. Enriched 
with Monoï of Tahiti ideal for all skin 
types even for the most sensitive areas.

Formula with superior grip and very low temperature 
application ideal for intimate, brazilian and hollywood 
waxing. Enriched with Cocoa butter and Oat extract 
for a protective moisturizing soothing effect.

Extremely elastic and fast-drying film 
wax. Extraordinary removal. Also 
available in pearls for easy dosing. 

Waxing men requires a specific product since their 
hair is tougher and stronger. This formula removes 
even the toughest hair from any body area while 
treating ingrowns with the salycylic acid. Enriched 
with Ginseng oil to protect and repair the skin 
while minimizing pain threshold.

Karite Film Wax Premium Cream Wax

Monoï of Tahiti Film Wax Intimate Film Wax Natural Film Wax

Bronze film Wax for Men
(with salycylic acid)

500 g • VCDESKA50
800 g • VCDESKA80

500 g • VCDEPC500
800 g • VCDEPC800

400 g • VCDESM400
800 g • VCDESM800

400 g • VCDEIN400
800 g • VCDEIN800

800 g • VCDENF800
1 Kilo • VCDENFP01

500 g • Film wax • VCDESBR50
800 g • Strip wax • VCDEBR800 19



STEP BY STEP FILM WAX
Highly professional, effective, comfortable and painless!  Film waxes are applied thinly and simply removed without any 
strips. They are elastic, fast drying and very gentle to the skin.

Soak a tissue in  Dermobalance 
Lotion and clean the area 
rubbing in the the direction of 
the hair growth. 

1

With the tip of the spatula in ver-
tical position spread the wax in 
the direction of the hair growth 
leaving the edges slightly thicker 
like an oval strip.

3
Lift the wax to get a grip and hold 
the skin tight with the other hand.
Quickly remove the wax strip 
in the opposite direction of the 
hair growth. Apply #4 Cream 
Concealer to soothe and moisturize.

4

Apply a drop of Pre-Oil to create 
a skin barrier and minimize pain 
when removing. Stretch the skin 
in the opposite direction of the 
application and apply a thin 
layer of wax over the area.

2

Soak a tissue in  Dermobalance 
Lotion and clean the area 
rubbing in the the direction of 
the hair growth.

1

With the tip of the spatula in ver-
tical position spread the wax in 
the direction of the hair growth 
leaving the edges slightly thicker 
like an oval strip.

3

Apply the first strip on the lower 
part of the groin and another 
on the upper part leaving a 
space between them. Apply #4 
Cream Concealer or Vitalderm 
to soothe and moisturize.

5

Lift the wax to get a grip and 
hold the skin tight with the other 
hand.Quickly remove the wax 
strip in the opposite direction of 
the hair growth. 

4

Apply a drop of Pre-Oil to create 
a skin barrier and minimize pain 
when removing. Stretch the skin 
in the opposite direction of the 
application and apply a thin 
layer of wax over the area.
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STEP BY STEP FILM WAX
Soak a tissue in  Dermobalance 
Lotion and clean the area 
rubbing in the the direction of 
the hair growth.

1

With the tip of the spatula in ver-
tical position spread the wax in 
the direction of the hair growth 
leaving the edges slightly thicker 
like an oval strip.

3
Lift the wax to get a grip and hold 
the skin tight with the other hand.
Quickly remove the wax strip 
in the opposite direction of the 
hair growth. Apply #4 Cream 
Concealer to soothe and moisturize.

4

Apply a drop of Pre-Oil to create 
a skin barrier and minimize pain 
when removing. Stretch the skin 
in the opposite direction of the 
application and apply a thin 
layer of wax over the area.

2

Soak a tissue in  Dermobalance 
Lotion and clean the area 
rubbing in the the direction of 
the hair growth.

1
Apply a drop of Pre-Oil to create 
a skin barrier and minimize pain 
when removing. Stretch the skin 
in the opposite direction of the 
application and apply a thin 
layer of wax over the area.

2

With the tip of the spatula in 
vertical position spread the 
wax in the direction of the hair 
growth leaving the edges slightly 
thicker like an oval strip.

3
Lift the wax to get a grip and hold 
the skin tight with the other hand.
Quickly remove the wax strip 
in the opposite direction of the 
hair growth. Apply #4 Cream 
Concealer to soothe and moisturize.

4

Soak a tissue in  Dermobalance 
Lotion and clean the area 
rubbing in the the direction of 
the hair growth.

1
Apply Pre-Oil to create a skin 
barrier and minimize pain when 
removing. Stretch the skin in 
the opposite direction of the 
application and apply a thin 
layer of wax over the area.

2

With the edge of the spatula in 
spread the wax in the direction 
of the hair growth leaving the 
edges slightly thicker like an 
oval strip.

3
Lift the wax to get a grip and hold 
the skin tight with the other hand.
Quickly remove the wax strip in 
the opposite direction of the hair 
growth. Apply a slow growth 
serum ampoule and then your 
choice depileve after wax lotion. 
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WAX WARMER

Unite your Depilève warmers so they look like 
one professional unit. Fits only for Depilève 
warmers. Sold 2 per pack.

Professional sturdy built steel 220V warmer with a  in 
1,5 Kilo  tub and a 800 g insert ideal to use  film and/
or strip waxes simultaneously. Has 2 independent 
thermostats adjustable from 40 to 120 degrees celsius. 

Allows you to connect two 
warmers together with a 
single main cable.

Duo Connector

Double Heater

Electric Connector

VLDECDUF1

VLZZCDN22

Bipolar • VLDERCEL2
Tripolar • VLDERCEL1

Use the wax warmers with multiple waxes; Beads 
or blocks and still use the warmer with cans.  
Available in 400 g and 800 g sizes.

Elegant, robust and practical wax warmer. 3 models, 
400g, 800g and 1 Kilo and available in 110V and 220V. 
400g and 800g inserts sold separately for use with a 
second wax. 

Wax Warmer Insert

Deluxe Wax Warmer

400 g • VLZZCZ34N
800 g • VLZZCZ38N

400 g • VLDEC3B42 - 800 g • VLDEC3B82
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Professional waxes

Why settle for less? 
Quality and profitability 
are the best  features 

which define the 
disposable strip waxing 
system from Depilève. 
Perform speed waxing 

with any of our waxes and 
pamper your clients.

Depilève, the worlds leading 
brand in the epilatory 

professional market offers 
a wide range of disposable 

strip waxes in cans for 
exclusive professional 
application. Work with 
the system that only a 

professional can use  in the 
salon and not at home. 

Hygiene with

low temperature

Simply
the best!
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CAN STRIP WAXES

The “original” all-purpose pine rosin wax. Its 
thin consistency makes it a very cost effective 
wax. Ideal for large areas and normal skin.

Formula with guaiazulene and titanium dioxide ideal 
for sensitive skin and sensitive areas. Recommended 
for use on face, underarms and bikini line. 

Liquid, smooth rosin formula with pure virgin olive 
oil and rapeseed, gently removes hair with minimal 
residue and stickiness. Ideal for dry and tanned skins.

Complex made with rosin derivatives (to 
provide thermal resistance), pure beeswax 
and shea butter for enhance creaminess. 
Perfect for delicate skin.

Natural Pine Rosin

Azulene Cream Rosin Olive Oil Rosin

Karité Rosin

400 g • VCDENA400
800 g • VCDENA800

400 g • VCDEAZ400
800 g • VCDEAZ800

400 g • VCDEAO400
800 g • VCDEAO800

800 g • VCDEKA800
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New delicate formula for sensitive skins. Gently 
removes hair. This all-purpose rosin is effective 
on legs, bikini line, underarms, and facial areas 
and leaves the skin smooth and soft.

Essential Oil Lavender Rosin

400 g • VCDELV400
800 g • VCDELV800



CAN STRIP WAXES

Rosin-free wax enriched with marine collagen. Non-allergenic ideal 
for the most delicate and sensitive skins. Provides an excellent grip 
on fine and short hairs. Recommended for use on customers that are 
allergic to rosins.

Pearlescent texture excellent for dry flaking skin and sensitive 
areas. Tough on hair but gentle on skin. Beautifully fragranced 
with Magnolia. 

Crystal Marine Wax Pearl Rosin

400 g • VCDECR400
800 g • VCDECR800

400 g • VCDEPE400
800 g • VCDEPE800

PROFESIONAL SPATULA APPLICATION

25

Ideal for all skin types, this liquid 
consistency wax with Aloe Vera 
has a calming and refreshing 
effect on the skin for a more 
comfortable epilation.

The fruit of paradise, formula enriched 
with Date Palm pits, recognized for 
its proven anti-aging effects rich in 
phytosterols, plant Isoflavones and 
vitamin E. Evoking ancient middle east 
traditions for a delicate hair removal 
with an exotic aroma. 

Want baby-feel skin? Creamy 
texture saturated with talc to 
create a silky and non-sticky 
feeling after hair removal. Ideal 
for humid temperatures and dry/
tanned skins.

Those preferring a sweet 
aroma with a creamy 
texture perfect for all 
skin types.

Aloe Vera Rosin Tamer Wax Pink Talc WaxBanana Cream Rosin

800 g • VCDESW800

750 ml • VCDEND750
750 ml • VCDERTN80

800 g • VCDEPL800



MICROWAVE STRIP WAXES

The all purpose formula by excellence. 
Its thin application optimizes usage and 
cost and can be used for all body areas. 

Rosin-free wax enriched with marine 
collagen. Provides an excellent grip on fine 
and short hairs. Recommend for application 
on costumers that are allergic to pine rosin. 

Made from hydrocarbon rosin infused 
with titanium dioxide for a very creamy 
consistency that is ideal for even the most 
sensitive skins. 

Natural Pine Rosin   Crystal Marine WaxCrystal Creme Wax

1 Kg • VCDENAM01
1 Kg • VCDECAM011 Kg • VCDECBM01

Depilève introduces 3 strip waxes in a new jar that is microwaveable. Simply place the jar in the microwave 
and heat at medium power for 1 minute and the wax is melted and ready to pour into the warmer. 
Great way to have wax ready for any customer in a few minutes!
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A universal classic

Formula based entirely on 
glyceryl rosinate for irritation-
free skin. The advantages are: 

*non-allergenic
*Extra yield for added 

cost saving
*Quick melting time.

*Excellent adherence to the 
hair and not to the skin. 

The NG formula is compatible 
with all the pre and post wax 

lotions and serums.

Universal size fits all 
warmers. User-friendly 

available in a large 
variety of formulas. 
Choose the most 

adequate wax for your 
client’s skin type.

100 ml Cartridges
80 ml Cartridges
40 ml Cartridges

New generation 
NG formula



For a simple and quick epilation 
choose these anatomical 
applicators which adapt to the 
body curves. The wax application 
becomes effortless. Moreover, the 
wax is kept at perfect temperature.

Depileve introduce a new beauty 
starter or travel kit including the basics 
to start in the hair removal world at an 
unbeatable price.
Includes a convenient and elegant 
beauty bag to store and carry all your 
hair removal essentials. 
• 100 ml Cartridge Warmer 110V-240V.
• 100 ml Roll-on Natural Wax Cartridge.
• 50 Non Woven body strips.
• 50 Non Woven facial strips.
• 220 ml. Azulene Oil Cleanser. 
* Composition may vary by country.

Depileve single universal 100 ml cartridge warmer supplied with metal grid base and cable. Ideal 
for beginners or those who ocassionally wax. 

Depileve single universal 100 ml cartridge warmer with a 
sturdy skid-free base. Ideal for mobile therapists or for Beauty 
professionals that require multiple heating units.
Includes an independent on/off switch with indicator light, 
no-skid base, patented connection design and with side 
electrical connectors to join multiple units with only one 
electrical plug.

DUO Universal 
Cartridge Warmer (3)

Cartridge Warmer 
Travel Kit (4)

Single Universal Wax Warmer (1)

Single Universal Wax Warmer with Base (2)

VLDER3B22
VLDER1KITVLDERIE28

VLDER3B12

Unite your Depilève 
warmers so they look 
like one professional 
unit. Fits only for 
Depilève warmers. 
Sold 2 per pack.

Allows you to connect two 
warmers together with a 
single main cable.

Duo Connector Electric Connector

VLDECDUF1

Bipolar • VLDERCEL2
Tripolar • VLDERCEL1

UNIVERSAL ROLL-ON WARMER

1

2

3 4
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NG FORMULA ROLL-ON CARTRIDGES

Titanium Dioxide formula 
for sensitive skins.

Prevent ingrown hair using 
this wax with Salicylic 
Acid (Folisan) Mica and 
Titanium Dioxide. ideal for 
both men and women. 

Shea Butter and Titanium 
Dioxide formula for those 
that want to pamper 
their clients.

Decadent cocoa powder 
with Titanium Dioxide for 
a sweet epilation.

Evoking the fruit of 
paradise made with 
date pits with an 
exotic aroma.

Talc infused for that baby 
skin feeling. 

Pure virgin olive oil ideal 
for sensitive skins.

All purpose formula for all 
skin types.

Aloe vera extract 
added to further 
reduce skin irritation.

Pink Wax

Bronze Wax Karité Wax Chocolate Wax Tamer Wax Pink Talc Wax

Olive Oil Wax

Natural Wax

Aloe Vera Wax

100 ml • VCRDNR100

100 ml • VCRDNB100
100 ml • VCRDNK100

100 ml • VCRDNC100
100 ml • VCRDND100

100 ml • VCRDRTN10

100 ml • VCRDNO100

100 ml • VCRDNN100

100 ml • VCRDNV100

 The NG formula has an effective 
removal, leaving minimal residue. Will 

not irritate the skin if reapplication 
needs to be done.
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 PINE ROSIN ROLL-ON FORMULAS

Customers allergic to rosin can now wax! 
Includes hydrolyzed marine Collagen for a 
skin revealing effect. Non-allergenic formula 
ideal for very sensitive skins. 

Easy application and soft 
pull. Perfect for sensible 
skins thanks to its 
titanium dioxide.

New exclusive formula with 
rooibos extract evoking 
african benefits from this 
lifetime ingredient.

Powerful anti-oxidant effect 
protecting the dermis and only 
removing the hair. Ideal for all 
skin types.

Mystics of the Orient return 
with this original formula 
enriched with red tea. 
Recommended for very 
sensitive skins.

Vive la France! Elaborated 
with champagne rosé includes 
known properties for cellular 
renovation that reveal sensual 
looking skin.

Its liquid texture 
enables a cost effective  
application. Perfect for all 
body areas. 

Perfectly combines with the 
regenerating and moisturizing action 
of Aloe Vera. Subtle and gentle.

Crystal Marine Rosin Free Wax

Pink rosin

Bush Tea Wax Wine Wax Chai Tea Wax Champagne Rosé Wax

Natural Pine Rosin

Aloe Vera Wax

100 ml • VCRDIG100
100 ml • VCRDIA100

100 ml • VCRDIR100

100 ml • VCRDIRB10 100 ml • VCRDIVI10
100 ml • VCRDITC10 100 ml • VCRDICH10

100 ml • VCRDIN100
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DEPILÈVE ROLL-ON 40 - 80 - 100 ML

Its thin consistency is very cost 
effective. Ideal for large areas 
and normal skins.

Available in facial and 
body sizes.

Ideal for eyebrows and bikini waxing. Maximum 
adherence without leaving traces.

Unique design that opens 
with see through casing. The 
temperature can be adjusted 
and wax kept warm for a 
more comfortable and useful 
epilation. Handle can be 
removed to better apply
the wax on wide areas.

Contains Magnolia extract and Mica for a skin 
calming effect. Perfect hair removal leaving a 
luscious scent on the skin. Great for all areas and 
skin types. 

Fragrance free rosin wax with 
low melting point. Minimizes 
strip consumption thanks to its 
liquid formula.

Non-stick liquid texture. Its 
nutritive power is perfect 
for waxing dry and tanned 
skin types.

Delicate, effective and low 
temperature. Ideal for large 
areas and normal skins.

Roll-on 
Applicator 80 ml

Applicators 40 ml

Roll-on 
Applicator 100 ml

Natural Wax 80 ml

Natural Rosin 40ml
Depilève Cartridge warmer

Pearl Rosin 40ml

Natural Wax 100 ml Olive Wax 100 ml Pearl Wax 100 ml

VCROAP280

Facial • VCDEAP402
Body • VCDEAP401 

VCZZRO100

80 ml • VCRONA080

40 ml • VCDENA040 

VLDER3DUO
40 ml • VCDEPE040

100 ml • VCDENA100 100 ml • VCDEAO100
100 ml • VCDEPE100

Exclusive and practical, the Depilève 80 ml & 100 ml cartridges have independent roll-on applicators to be disposed 
of after every client, guaranteeing complete hygiene while 
making the most of your wax.

40 ml cartridges are to be heated inside 
the cartridge warmers.



Prefer the traditional 
waxing method? 
Depiileve has the 

widest selection of 
unique waxes for any 

skin type.
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Impeccable 
Performance



TRADITIONAL WAX WAXES

Enriched with Olive Oil. Of oily texture to apply 
it in thinner layers. Medium drying time. Perfect 
for dry skins due to its nutritive, softening and 
antioxidants properties. Two trays of 500 g.

Olive Oil Wax

1 kg • VCDETAO01

Original formula with a creamy consistency. Made 
with natural pine rosin, natural beeswax, and 
lanolin in order to maintain its elasticity at low 
temperature. Two trays of 500 g

Gold Natural Wax

1 kg • VCDETFN01

Exquisite creamy texture with shea butter and 
medium drying time perfect for the coldest 
months. Apply in a thick layer for an optimal result. 
Delicately fragranced and melting point at: 46º C. 
Two trays of 500 g.

Karite Butter Wax

1 kg • VCDETFB01

Easy to apply and soft pull. It offers a 
pleasant fresh sensation and it dries in the 
blink of an eye. Is the best choice for the 
skin when it is very hot. Two trays of 500 g.

Pink Wax

1 kg • VCDETFR01

Superior pull all purpose formula 
recommended for those tough areas. 
Normal skins. Two trays of 500 g.

Chlorophyl Wax

1 kg • VCDETC001

Special formula reducing discomfort during and 
after epilation. Hair removal is easier and less 
irritating. Leaves a satin-smooth finish to the 
waxed areas. Two trays of 500 g.

Azulene Wax

1 kg • VCDETFA01



TRADITIONAL WAXES

New exclusive formula with Black Truffle. Offer 
your clients this new formula that you can 
almost eat! Two trays of 500 g.

Black Truffle Wax

VCDETTN01

Superior pull all purpose 
formula recommended for 
those tough areas. Normal 
skins. New traditional wax in 
bead form packed in 1 Kilo bag. 

Euro Clorofila Wax

VCDETCP01

Exquisite creamy texture with shea butter and 
medium drying time perfect for the coldest months. 
Apply in a thick layer for an optimal result. Delicately 
fragranced and melting point at: 46º C. 1 Kilo bag.

Karite Butter Wax

VCDETFBP1

Easy to apply and soft pull. It offers a pleasant fresh 
sensation and it dries in the blink of an eye. Is the 
best choice for the skin when it is very hot. 1 Kilo bag.

Pink Wax

VCDETFRP1

Depileve keeps innovating and offers your 
clientelle the african inspiration infused with 
rooibos extract. Two trays of 500 g.

Bush Tea Wax

VCDETBT01

Now you can do facial waxing using the 
traditional method. Packed in 400 g can.

Gold Natural Wax 

VCDETN400
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Get started 
in

Professional
Waxing!!



The complete kit includes
• Wax warmer 800 g
• 1 Wax can holder
• Collar Rings (10)
• Body Spatulas (25)
• Facial Spatulas (25)
• Body Strips (50)
• Facial Strips (25)

Depilève Semi Kit 
800-400 g

800g • VLDEKC380
400g • VLDEKC340

Complete kit includes
• Wax warmer 400 g
• Natural Pine Rosin wax 400 g
• Wax can holder
• Collar Rings 
• Body Spatulas
• Facial Spatulas 
• Body Strips
• Facial Strips

• Pre Base Gel 200 ml
• Milk Cleanser 200 ml
• Oil Cleanser 220 ml
• Soothing Cream 200 ml 
• Vitalderm pH 200 ml
• Hair Inhibitor serum 10 ml
• Easy Clean 220 ml

Professional Kit 400 g

The complete kit includes
• Wax warmer 800 g
• Natural Pine Rosin wax 800 g
• Wax can holder 
• Collar Rings 
• Body Spatulas
• Facial Spatulas
• Body Strips
• Facial Strips

• Pre Base Gel 200 ml
• Milk Cleanser 200 ml
• Oil Cleanser 220 ml
• Soothing Cream 200 ml 
• Vitalderm pH 200 ml
• Hair Inhibitor serum 10 ml
• Easy Clean 220 ml

Professional Kit 800 g

WAXING KITS

The complete kit includes
• 100 ml Cartridge Warmer 

110V-240V.
• 100 ml Roll-on Natural Wax 

Cartridge.
• 50 Non Woven body strips.
• 50 Non Woven facial strips.
• 220 ml. Azulene Oil 

Cleanser.
* Composition may vary by  
   country.

Cartridge Warmer 
Beauty Kit

VLDER1KIT
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Waxing removes dead 
skin cells on the surface 

producing a light 
exfoliation. 

Using Depileve skin care 
will differentiate your 
beauty protocol  and 

reveal your customers 
beautiful skin.

Lotions 
and

Potions
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Selective
Cosmetics



Gel Formula which cleans skin to improve the 
adherence of the wax. With Hammamelis and 
Oat extract. Apply it before using traditional or 
strip waxes.

Pre Base Gel # 1

500 ml • VEDGPB50N
200 ml • VEDGPB20N

Post-depilatory emulsion removes wax residues 
while deeply moisturizing the skin after waxing. 
Enriched with Calendula and Oat extracts.

Milk Cleanser # 2

500 ml • VEDGLL50N
200 ml • VEDGLL20N

New pre-epilation lotion which perfectly 
cleans the skin for a perfect pull. 
Specially indicated to be used before 
applying Film waxes. 

DermoBalance Lotion

220 ml • VEDEDB220

Moisturizing massage azulene oil applied 
after hair removal.  Removes wax 
residues and softens the skin. Enriched 
with Wheat Germ extract. 

500 ml • VEDGHO50U
350 ml • VEDGHO350
220 ml • VEDGHO220

Oil Cleanser # 3
Inflammatory  or allergic reaction after hair 
removal? Apply a thick layer and leave for skin 
to absorb.  Immediately reduces redness while 
evening the skin tone.  Infused with Camomile 
and Aloe Vera extracts.

Soothing Cream

200 ml • VEDGCC20N

New oil with Apricot and Chamomilla 
extracts applied before all Film waxing 
treatments. This oil creates a protective 
barrier for the skin dramatically reducing 
the pain before removal. Apply a small 
amount and rub into skin. Remove residue 
with a tissue.

Pre Waxing Oil

220 ml • VEDEPW220
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LOTIONS



Cryogenic gel calms and refreshes the skin 
after waxing. Helps to close pore dilation 
and acts as a balm. Includes Witch Hazel 
and Tea Tree Oil to revitalise, moisturise and 
soothe the skin after hair removal. 

Tea Tree Gel

500 ml • VEDGTT50N - 200 ml • VEDGTT20N

Post-epilation acid cream which 
equilibrates the pH of the skin and 
avoids the appearance of redness or 
irritations after hair removal. Excellent 
for intimate waxing.

Vitalderm PH

200 ml • VEDEVD200

Dual-purpose mousse effectively weakens 
hair growth and produces a refreshing 
and relaxing feeling on heavy and tired 
legs. This product is ideal for home use 
and should be used between waxing 
treatments to accelerate hair weakening.

Depilmousse

200 ml • VEDEDM200

Apply immediately after hair 
removal taking advantage of the 
pore dilation. Helps continue the 
anti keratinization process while 
leaving the skin fresh and soft. 
If there is wax residue after hair 
removal apply the ampoule first 
and then the milk or oil cleanser.

Hair Inhibitor Serum

20 uds. • VEDGDV020
3 uds. • VEDGDV003
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LOTIONS HAIR GROWTH INHIBITORS



Roll-on applicator bottle in a gel formula allows 
application in hard to reach areas and on precise 
locations. Great retail product for home use. 
Recommended to be used a few days after hair 
removal to avoid pimples and ingrown hairs. 

Intimate Folisan

6 x 10 ml • VEDELF006

Prevents ingrown hairs and razor bumps. 
Produces a surface exfoliation that allows 
the hair to break through the skin without 
obstruction. Excellent to treat acne after 
waxing. Also relieves the irritation that causes 
razor bumps. Women can use it on bikini line, 
underarms, legs, and facial areas. Men can 
apply it on beards, neck, back, chest and legs.  

Folisan

150 ml • VEDELF150
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Depileve carries 
all the beauty 

complements so 
your salon becomes 

a hallmark in hair 
removal treatments.

Small details 
make the 

difference!
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Small size strips perfect for lip and 
eyebrow epilation. Pack of 100 strips.   
12,5 x 3 cm.

Depilève Facial Strips

VCDEPF100

Practically packed for easy dispensing. 
Excellent quality-price ratio. 
400 strips per box. 23 x 7,5 cm

Depilève Depilbox

SCDEDB401

85 meter roll allows you to cut the strips 
to your preferred length. 90gr non-
woven with soft touch. 85 mt x 7 cm.

Depilève Classic Roll

SCDERP085

Resistant 90 gr. non-woven strip 
which adheres perfectly to the wax 
with minimal wax saturation. Pack of 
100 strips. 20 x 7 cm.

Depilève Body Strips

SCDEPC101

110 gr extra quality non-woven strip. The best of 
the best. Extra adherence with minimal saturation 
and permeability. Wider size for larger application. 
Longer size for extra grip. Pack 100 strips. 
23 x 7,5 cm.

Depilève Plus Body Strips

VCDEPP100
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WAXING STRIPS



Extra Large Body 
applicator used to 
apply Traditional Wax.
25 cm x 2,5 mm.

XL Traditional 
Body spatula 

SCES E002

High quality 
birchwood with 
polished surface 
and straight 
edge for thin 
application. 
15 cm x 1,8 cm 
x 2 mm. Bag of 
100 pieces.

Body 
applicators

VCDEECB10

Revolutionary design for 
precise application of wax 
for lip and brow waxing. The 
slanted edge side allows to 
sculpt the wax exactly in 
the desired area preventing 
overflow of wax to unwanted 
areas. 10,6 cm x 1 cm x 2 mm. 
Bag of 100 pieces.

Precision 
Applicator

VCDEEB100

Small spatula 
with polished 
surface for 
a precise 
and smooth 
application. 
14 cm x 0,7 cm x 
2 mm. Bag of 
100 pieces.

Facial 
applicators

VCDEEFB10

Manufactured in flexible 
and resistant birchwood. 
Extra long and extra 
wide to apply more wax 
and cover a wider area 
saving time in dipping 
and application. 
17 cm x 1,8 cm x 
2 mm. Bag of 
100 pieces.

Depil XL Extra 
Long applicators

VCDEEFIB1

Oval spatula ideal 
for traditional 
waxing.  
23 cm x 1,5 mm.

Traditional 
Body spatula 

SCES E003

Depileve offers the ideal size applicators for each 
body area and for the 3 waxing  systems.
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“DO NOT USE ON SKIN”
Citric scented aromatic cleaner essential for 
removing wax from warmers, trolleys, floor 
and counter tops. Leaves room with a pleasant 
fragrance. Before using on clothes test for color 
resistance. Available in 220ml and 1 liter.

Easy Clean

1 L • VEDEEC001
220 ml • VEDEEC220

Dual purpose stainless steel bar that 
serves to scrape excess wax from the 
spatula and easily remove the can when 
finished to avoid burning.

Wax-Can holder

VCDEESPB1

Ergonomic tweezers which perfectly 
adapt to the hand. Perfect to grip all type 
of hairs, even the shortest.

Ergonomic tweezers

SCVEPIN03

Made of surgical hypoallergenic stainless 
steel and polished diamond grip very 
precise. With protective case.

Precise tweezers 

VGVEPIN04

Protect your warmer from wax drippings 
and speed up the daily cleaning process. 
Available in 2 sizes: 400g and 800g.
Pack of 50 pieces.

Collar Rings

400 g • VCDECPB40
800 g • VCDECPB80
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Tray for 
Warmer
VCDEBP002

Its 3 drawers with ample storage capacity can be divided to 
make sub-compartments customised to the needs of every 
professional. It comprises 6 lateral trays which can also be 
adjusted to different heights. The large capacity built-in 
waste bin is also easily removed. Size: 38 x 38 x 93 cm.

Depilève Work Trolley

VCDECAR03

Stencil templates for intimate hair removal. Made 
with transparent acetate. Comes in a set of four, 
one of each model.

Intimate Epilation Templates

SCDE PI01

VPDEES001

Square mirror with Depilève logo so that the client 
can check the waxing result.

Waxing Mirror

SCDE PE01

Depil White Pencil Template Liner
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Depilève paraffin therapy is 
a deep moisturizing and skin 
conditioning treatment. It is 
easy to apply and delightful  
for your clients to receive. 
Paraffin works as a sealant 

that traps in heat and 
moisture, opening up the 
pores, like a mini-sauna. 

The active ingredients are 
rapidly absorbed revealing 

beautiful skin. The full range 
of products are designed to 
complement the therapeutic 

effect of paraffin and optimize 
its cosmetic results.

Deep 
Moisturization

Pamper
your

Clients 
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Uniform, bright skin is synonymous with youth and beauty. 
Which makes dark spots even more of an issue when they appear.
Hyperpigmentations may appear in patches or in a localized area and intensify after sun exposure without 
adequate protection. For this reason, they appear mainly on body parts that are frequently exposed, such as 
the face, neck, hands and arms. 

Today, Depilève unveils a revolutionary and groundbreaking treatment for dark spots, designed to bring out 
skin’s radiance.

Our hands say a lot about us, and covering up signs of aging on the hands is harder than any other area of 
the body. With Depilève Soft Bright your hands will recuperate their pampered, moisturized look; the 
treatment lightens spots for brighter, more radiant skin. 

But how does Cerazyme® Soft Bright work and why is it more efficient than 
other lightening treatments?

1. With its special chemical structure, paraffin locks in active ingredients to ensure absorption down to the 
deepest layers of the skin. Moreover, the temperature of the wax prevents moisture loss, creating a sauna effect 
that opens pores and makes it easier for the skin to absorb the product.

2. Use of biotechnological active bleaching ingredients:
- Gatuline Spot Light: It is the first ingredient that acts against spots and skin darkening at both epidermal and 
dermal level. 
It significantly reduces the visibility, the size and the density of spots, while carrying out corrective action on the 
skin tone.
After 84 days of use, 97% of volunteers responded the product lightened the skin tone.

- White Mulberry: Various studies show that it slows down the skin pigmentation caused by the Sun’s rays to 
reduce the level of melanin in the epidermis by inhibition of tyrosinase.

- Alpha-Arbutin: Unique ingredient developed by biotechnology to inhibit tyrosinase, one of the  
major enzymes involved in spot formation.

THE FIRST PARAFFIN TREATMENT 
WITH LIGHTENING EFFECT

GIVE YOUR HANDS THE STARRING ROLE THEY DESERVE!



Premium quality paraffin for a truly effective moisturising and brightening treatment. It is enriched with 2 unique depigmentation agents (Alpha-
Arbutin and White Mulberry), which lighten the skin tone and inhibit the production of tyrosinase. 2,7 Kilo Box. (6 lbs.)

Soft Bright Paraffin

VCDEBP006

Non-greasy hand cream with a 
brightening and anti-blemish effect. 
It moisturises and nourishes the skin 

deep and optically 
plumps wrinkles, 
ensuring skin is more 
radiant than ever.

Soft Bright Hand Cream

Tube:
50 ml • VEDEBHC50
Display:
6 x 50 ml • VEDEBHC06

CERAZYME SOFT BRIGHT PARAFFIN

Body serum formulated with 
brightening vegetal ingredients 
as Gatuline® Spot Light and 
Citrus Unshiu extract.

Body lotion formulated 
with Gatuline® Spot Light. 
Enriched with Shea butter. 

Antiseptic cleanser effectively cleans 
hands before the paraffin dip. Use 
it regularly to keep your paraffin 
warmer clean for longer.

Exfoliating gel-cream with 
Jojoba spheres. Preps the skin 
to optimize active ingredient 
absorption.

Depilbright Body Serum Depilbright Body Lotion Dermo Spray Dermo Peel

30 ml • VEDEBBR30
500 ml • VEDEBL500

220 ml • VEDEDS220 200 ml • VEDEEM200
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Spray your hands and the 
customer’s hands with Dermo 
Spray to remove all residues of 
cream and impurities and obtain 
a total hygiene.

1

  Apply Depilbright Body Serum 
and lightly massage until 
absorption. This product contains 
the highest concentration of 
whitening active ingredients to 
fight against the dark spots and 
effectively lighting the skin.

3
Warm up and stir the paraffin 
with a spatula to obtain a perfect 
union between all the actives.

4

Massage over the hands up to the 
elbow with Dermo Peel. This effective 
peeling will softly remove the skin´s 
dead cells to increase the active 
ingredients penetration. Continue 
with the massage until all the spheres 
are completely absorbed. Wipe the 
excess product with a tissue. It does 
not require rinsing.

2

 Pour a cup of paraffin in a 
protector bag and introduce 
the hand inside. Distribute the 
paraffin all over the hand and 
close it. Cover it with a manicure 
mitten and secure the velcro 
closure. Let it set for 15 min.

5

 Apply Depilbright Body Serum and 
lightly massage until absorption.

7
 Close the treatment with a small 
amount of Soft Bright Hand 
Cream. This products is perfect 
for daily use to continue the 
treatment and prevent new spots.

8

 Then remove the paraffin from the 
wrist down into the protector bag 
and discard all used products. 

6

H
A

N
D

S
STEP BY STEP SOFT BRIGHT
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A delicate peach scented paraffin with Vitamin E 
and Peach oil that replenishes the skin’s optimum 
moisturizing levels for long lasting hydration. Includes 
Avocado Oil and Monoï of Tahiti to improve the elasticity 
and smoothness of the skin.
2,7 Kilo Box. (6 lbs.)

Deep Moisturizing Peach Paraffin

VCDEPM006

Thanks to the antiseptic properties of Tea Tree Oil the 
skin is protected refreshening feet.  Enriched with Ginger 
and Thyme essential oils that energize and stimulate 
peripheral blood circulation to deeply soothe sore feet.
2,7 Kilo Box. (6 lbs.) 

Energizing Tea Tree Oil Paraffin

VCDEPT006

Fruit cocktail formula with Mango Oil, Vitamins E and F, for 
an intensive moisturizing effect and a revitalizing aroma. 
The result is a luminous and beautiful looking skin.
2,7 Kilo Box. (6 lbs.)

Tropical Paraffin

VCDEPTR06

New anti-oxidant formula enriched with hemp and grape seed oils to 
protect the skin from the damaging effects of free radicals and pollution.
The lavender essential oil’s relaxing properties soothe the 
hands leaving a delicate scent.
2,7 Kilo Box. (6 lbs.)

Antioxidant Lavender Essential Oil Paraffin

VCDEPL006

DEPILÈVE PARAFFIN



Low melting point paraffin specially formulated for facial 
treatments. Enriched with Milk peptides and Vitamin E for 
smoother and deeply moisturized skin. Use as a warm 
mask for most skin care treatments. 
450 ml can. 

Milk and Honey Facial Paraffin

VCDEPL450

Paraffin cream that easily applies on hands and 
feet. Wrap with Osmotic film and use electric 
heated mittens or booties. Also great for clients 
that are heat sensitive or during summer when it 
is too hot for a paraffin dip. 450 ml jar.

Paraffin soft Cream

VEDEPF500

Fix the gauze and apply with 
a brush up to 5 layers of warm 
paraffin to cover the whole face.

Let it set for 10 minutes to 
optimize the occlusive properties 
and maximize the absorption of 
active ingredients.

After the elasped time lift the 
edges and lift to remove the 
entire mask.

1

2

3

DEPILÈVE PARAFFIN
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1,5 kilo compact paraffin warmer. Thermostat 
with two temperature settings (meltdown 
temperature at 65ºC and normal working 
temperature at 55ºC) with indicator light 
showing thermostat operation. In relaxing 
shades of orange and cream.

Classic Paraffin Warmer

SCDE CP01

Its 3 drawers with ample storage capacity can be divided to make sub-
compartments customised to the needs of every professional. It comprises 
6 lateral trays which can also be adjusted to different heights. The large 
capacity built-in waste bin is also easily removed. Size: 38 x 38 x 93 cm.

Depilève Work Trolley

VCDECAR03

Tray for Paraffin Warmer
VCDEBP002

Large 3 Kilo lightweight warmer with a deep tank 
to allow complete immersion of hands and feet.  
Tub built in plastic for extra safety with wrap around 
heating element and electronic thermostat to 
maintain a precise temperature control. Transparent 
lid allows to supervise paraffin level and meltdown. 
Ergonomic design to easily move. 

Professional Paraffin Warmer

VLDEP3P32

Professional Warmer with adjustable 
thermostat, safety thermostat to avoid 
overheating and break resistant plastic lid. 

Facial Paraffin Warmer

VLDEA3B42
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THE COMPLETE KIT INCLUDES
• Facial paraffin warmer with lid
• Disposable Headband (3)
• Collar Rings (50)
• Collagen Elastin Plus 200 ml
• Wax Can Holder (2)
• Gauze masks (50)
• Milk and Honey Facial Paraffin 450 ml
• Brush

Milk and Honey Facial Paraffin

VLDEK3FH2

Kit that allows you to choose the paraffin of your liking! 
Simply add the paraffin of your choice to make your own kit. 
Composition:
• Professional Paraffin warmer • Pair of Terry cloth mittens
• Pair of Terry cloth booties • 100 protector Bags
• 220ml Dermo Spray • 200ml Collagen Elastin plus
• 220ml Para Clean

Depilève Paraffin Kit

VLDEKN3P2

CHOOSE ANY 
PARAFFIN YOU LIKE
Simply add the desired paraffin 

with the usual code: Peach, 
Lavender, Tea Tree and Tropical. 

PARAFFIN KITS



Antiseptic cleanser effectively cleans 
hands before the paraffin dip. Use it 
regularly to keep your paraffin in the 
warmert cleaner for a longer time. 

Dermo Spray

220 ml • VEDEDS220

Exfoliating gel-cream with Jojoba 
spheres. Preps the skin to optimize 
active ingredient absorption.

Dermo Peel

200 ml • VEDEEM200

Non-greasy luscious emulsion, enriched 
with collagen and elastin, for deep 
moisturization. Keeps skin soft and supple. 
Apply before paraffin dip and recommend 
it to your clients for home use. 

Collagen-Elastin Plus

200 ml • VEDELC200 - 500 ml • VEDELC500

Hand cream of quick absorption enriched
with vegetable AHA’s. Deeply nourishes to 
keep the skin young and soft.

Hydrate A.H.A

75 ml • VEDECM075 - 200 ml • VEDECM200

“DO NOT USE ON SKIN”
Use to remove paraffin from warmer, 
floors, table tops and trolley.

Para Clean

220 ml • VEDEPC220

Use these plastic liners to avoid contact of 
paraffin with mittens or booties and to properly 
dispose of paraffin after each treatment. 

Disposable Liners

100 units • VCDEBO100

SKIN CARE LOTIONS
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High quality film that creates a thermal 
micro-climate to boost the penetration of 
the active ingredients.
Roll of 300 mt. x 16,5cm.

Osmotic Film

VCZZFI300

Pre-cut 100% sterile gauze adds body to 
paraffin mask for easy removal as one 
piece.  50 per pack. 

Facial Gauze Mask

VCZZGA050

Terry velour lined mittens with velcro 
closure to maximize heat retention. 
(1 Pair).

Lined Booties

VCZZBT001

Not all brushes are the same! This thin soft 
bristled brush lasts longer than others for 
paraffin applications.

Facial Brush

VCZZPI001

Terry velour lined mittens with velcro 
closure to maximize heat retention during 
the paraffin treatment. (1 Pair).

Lined Mittens

VCZZGU001Keep your client’s hair neat and clean of 
paraffin. Fits all sizes. 100 per box. 

Disposable headbands

SCZZ D006

ACCESORIES



Manufactured & distributed by:
GRUPO DRV-PHYTOLAB S.L.
C/ORO 10 • COLMENAR VIEJO • 28770 • MADRID • SPAIN
TEL.: (+34) 91 847 39 93 • E-MAIL: export@drvsa.com

VPANCADE3


